
Note: If claiming a residence in the United States during any of the above periods, please also provide in the Place block above the 
address (street and house or apartment number) in which this was your principal actual dwelling place (place of general abode). You 
may be asked to provide supporting evidence with respect to your residential address. Examples of documents that can help 
demonstrate residence include, but are not limited to: property rental leases and payment receipts; deeds; utility bills; property tax 
records; automobile registrations; professional licenses; employment records or information; income tax records; stamped school 
transcripts; military records; income records, including W-2 salary forms; vaccination and medical records.
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Name of U.S. Citizen Parent

If married, enter marriage information.
List prior marriages seperately

List all biological children of the U.S. citizen parent, even
if they were born in the U.S./or to a different parent.

You must indicate precise periods of time in the U.S.
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Lagos, Nigeria 01/01/1973 01/01/1991 Residence
Lagos, Nigeria 01/01/2002 03/03/2002 Traditional Marriage
Lagos, Nigeria 02/02/2003 06/06/2003 Vacation

John Doe

X

Include precise periods of time outside the U.S. Use passport 
stamps or itineraries to help. If you do not know the exact day, 
estimate the day. The month and the year must be accurate.
Use additional pages if all of your periods of presence do not fit 
on this page.

Include other biological 
parent's name here.
*For surrogacy cases with 
anonymous genetic material 
donor, leave this space blank.

Only complete this space if other parent is U.S. citizen or U.S. 
national and has spent time in the United States.

Only complete this space if
other parent is U.S. citizen or
U.S. national.

This section is only requiered if the biological parents were not married at the time the 
child was born. This section must be completed in front of a U.S. Consular Officer at the 
U.S. Embassy or U.S. Consulate or at any passport acceptance agency or facility. 

IT CANNOT BE DONE IN FRONT OF A  NOTARY



____________________________________
_______________________________________

This section is requiered for all applicants. This space must be signed in front 
of a U.S. Consular Officer at the U.S. Embassy or Consulate or at any passport 
acceptance agency or facility. 




